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BUSINESS OVERVIEW
EXECUTIVE SUMMARY

O.Fle Inc. is a mobile food truck company which caters an 

Oriental-style egg waffle to downtown Toronto and Montreal 

surrounding areas. Made hot and fresh with various fruit 

toppings, the O.Fle is designed to provide consumers with limited 

amount of time a wholesome tasty snack on the go. The O.Fle

Truck will be situated around various areas of downtown 

Montreal and Toronto during peak breakfast, lunch, and dinner 

hours all while catering to different organizations, schools, and 

other major and local events in the city. The projected target 

market for our products will be the working class citizens of 

downtown Montreal and Toronto, further breaking it down to 

segment the market by timing, recognizing the sensitivity on the 

issue of time by providing a fast but quality product, yet still 

emulating consistency and efficiency through our service. The 

delivery speed of the food and the consistency to provide the 

same quality product while maintaining sustainability will be our 

competitive advantage. The Corporation will equally jointly 

owned by the five owners: the Marketing Executive Madison 

Baird, the Executive of Finance Natalie Chan, the Operations 

Manager Olabamji Omoniyi, President and C.E.O Matthew Gittens

and the Human Resources Manager Bruce Wong.

o.fle



OVERVIEW
INVESTMENT

OFFER: $200,000 for 30% Equity
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Sales Expenses Net Income

REVENUE AND PROFIT

Year 1 Year 2

GROWTH OBJECTIVES

YEAR 2014
• Purchase two more food 

trucks 

• Hire more staffs

• Distribute food trucks in Montreal, 

Quebec

• Hire more staffs

• Purchase warehouse in Montreal, 

Quebec

YEAR 2015



MARKETING

Strengths Weaknesses

- Not a lot of food truck 

competition

- Serving a creative idea, a 

food that is not as easily 

accessible

- High markup on product

- Business is mobile, able to 

move to the main target 

market.

- Only current food truck that 

serves Egg Waffles.

- Limited product line

- Have to convince market to 

try our product, when it is 

something not seen before.

- Insufficient funding to open 

more locations 

Opportunities Threats

- Low volume of food trucks in 

Toronto area, untapped 

market.

- Customer Retention and 

loyalty.

- Expansion into other cities, 

Vancouver, Chicago

- Food truck regulations in 

Toronto pose threat. for ever 

changing. Limiting locations 

allowed to serve.

- Increasing operating costs,

for example, minimum wage.

- Regulations on City permits 

constantly changing.

O.Fle’s most successful area is the Toronto beaches. With a high pedestrian 

traffic, and low competition of other food vendors this is where O.Fle retains the most of our business.

Our second core of business is along Spadina, where Chinatown is located. With these two locations 

being so popular, we ensure we send out trucks everyday to these areas. The pricing of the food is 

competitively priced to our competition. Each egg waffle will be sold at $4.95, and a bubble tea at 2.50. 

We also provide catering for local businesses, for lunch or special occasions. Where we bring a mobile 

kitchen, set up, then serve the food fresh to order.

At O.Fle we offer something that is not commonly seen in food vendors, and are bring the taste of Hong Kong 

to the streets of Toronto and beyond. By offering bubble tea we attract many customers who otherwise would 

not have known about bubble tea. Giving out samples will help to confirm interest in the product, to which it will 

be made to order.

The exterior of our truck will be used as our main advertising element, bright colours to attract the buyers 

eye. As well as images of anime characters to act as an homage to the culture that has been the inspiration 

for our business. We will also have our Facebook page name, where customers are encouraged to leave a 

comment on our page once trying our food, The truck will also show our hashtag handle #LetMeBeFullofOfle, 

this is where customers will be able to see our location for the day for all of our trucks, or any special events 

that we may be attending. 

Our publicity will be established through word of mouth, 

from social networking sites and referrals and 

recommendations of our customers. This will help us to have 

a more personal connection with the customer and allow us to 
stand out from our competitors.

SWOT

&
PRODUCTS



OPERATIONS
The company located in the city of Toronto more specifically 50 Adelaide Toronto East. This 

Location was chosen by the companies executives. This is a busy area located near Yonge St and is 

accessible by streetcar that run in front of the restaurant. O.Fle also has Catering service which 

will be engaging is a mobile caterer serves food directly from a food truck. Another catering would 

be event catering, which we are serving people at events, also the event caterer staff are not 

responsible for preparing the food but often help set up the dining area. O.Fle has its own parking 

lot that came with the renting of the facilities. O.Fle is open 7 days a week and its hours of 

operation are as follows:

Monday to Thursday 6am – 7pm

Friday and Saturday 6am – 7pm

Sunday 12pm – 8pm

At O.Fle Inc. we are determined to be not only profitable but also to leaders in corporate social 

responsibility. We do this by ensuring that we are environmental friendly in both our products and in way 

we operate our business. With biodegradable containers and organically sourced raw material O.Fle is 

determined to have as light a carbon footprint as possible. Not only do we strive to be environmentally 

sustainable but also to improve the community we operate in by being active in the community in a 

positive way and giving back to those in need. 

CORPORATE SOCIAL RESPONSIBILITY

Economic Recession: In the event of an economic recession the decision to continue operations in the city will 

be determined by the economic position of the region or area and or if it is beneficial to maintain operations 

in the area. If all else fails selling the business to reduce or minimize loss. 

Business Continuity: To insure survival, avoid causing injury and or illness to employees or customers and to 

meet legal and organizational obligations. Food safety regulations will be strictly enforced. Employees driving 

trucks will be evaluated by experience and through their drivers abstract. Lastly to insure customers receive 

premium products the highest quality ingredients will be used to consistently produce a premium product.

Expansion: If the business continues to excel and profits continually increase decisions to sell the business, 

franchise or operate in another city would be up for consideration

CONTINGENCY PLANNING


